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Robert Rushing
Editor
The MG Driver

W

elcome to the annual Convention Issue! For those of you
unable to attend MG 2015 in
Niagara Falls, we have covered all the
action so you can sit back and enjoy
without all that annoying, spraying
water coming from the approximately
six million gallons going over the falls
each hour. Anyway, look for all the
great photos that Charles de Bourbon
took, he did his usual amazing job of
putting together a photo essay for your
viewing pleasure.
Recently, on our NAMGBR Facebook page, there was a posting about
“the original MGB/GT diesel test mule
for sale in the UK”. Now, a lot of people
don’t know that there was a diesel
version of the B-Series engine. They
were used in Sherpa vans, tractors,
and some other industrial equipment.
However, our man in the UK, former
MG factory employee Adrian Goodenough, clarified that there was never
a diesel factory test carried out on the
MGB. Later, there were additional

posts reporting that there have been
some private B-Series diesel conversions performed and that people have
managed to get 50+ miles per gallon
from them. Does anyone know of
one and can someone put something
together? I would love to hear more
about this (even though I would never
make that swap).
Speaking of articles, our Tech Issue coming out in Jan/Feb 2016 needs
some great technical submissions from
our incredible membership. So pick
up that pen and share your knowledge
and experience!
By the way, I’ve been asked about
my new garage. It was built and everything was done great. It’s a 20x24 with
10’ walls. I’ve already got shelves, my
books, and a lot of other things moved
in to it. I’m working on getting all my
MG stuff hung on the walls and then
I’ll take some pictures to share with
you and maybe kick off a new series on
members’ garages.

MG 2015 Awards
Page 48
MG 2015 John Thornley Award
Page 48
MGC . . . Give Me A Brake
Dr. Alan Vinegar

Page 21

Page 52

Readers Ride

Farewell to Ken Costello

Page 22

Page 63

Jim & Helen Kerr

Editor’s View

Rick Ingram

Robert

On the Covers
Front:

Concours winner Dana Rindge.

Back: The top image is an iconic pose for those who kick
back and enjoy a car show.
The bottom image is Roger and Shirley Goebbert’s MGB MKII
70-72 (Recessed Grill). This year’s Thornley Award winners.
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Chairman’s Chat

L

aura and I had a wonderful time
in Niagara Falls thanks to our
Toronto MG Car Club members
who were friendly and gracious hosts.
A gathering of First Timers kicked off
MG 2015 with our Toronto team and
NAMGBR Coordinators and Registrars.
We also met Andrew Cieszkowski,
John Thornley’s grandson, who is the
Director of Business Development for
the local Cattail Creek Estate Winery.
A highlight of MG 2015 was celebrating with MG friends from across
North America and England. We were
delighted Brian Woodhams, MG Car
Club of England Overseas Manager,
came to our convention and then
later journeyed with us as we drove
west across the top of Lake Huron to
NAMGAR’s GT-40 in Frankenmuth,
Michigan.
We learned Niagara Falls city history with Bob Gloyd whose great, great
grandfather was an early settler in the
area, owned a brewery, and held the
office of mayor. With Bob, we visited
the Historical Society and then drove
to the stone church his great, great
grandfather had built and where he is
buried.
Self-directed drives took us south
to Fort Erie, located on Lake Erie
across from Buffalo, for a wonderful
tour of the War of 1812 site. Then we
explored north through vineyards on
our way to the charming village of Niagara on the Lake, where the Niagara
River meets Lake Ontario. We had another nice visit and wine tasting with
Andrew Cieszkowski at his winery on
our way back to the hotel.
An adventurous group driving
approximately 15 MGAs, MGBs, and
an MGTD caravanned from Niagara
Falls to Frankenmuth for GT-40 on
the Jaunt Around Lake Huron. The

Alan Magnuson
Chairman
NAMGBR
group left Friday morning and drove
to Tobermory for the night. Saturday
we took the Chi-Cheemaun Car Ferry
to Manitoulin Island. On our way
to Thessalon, we were told the brake
lights on our B were not illuminating, so thanks go to John Burrows
for rebuilding the brake light switch.
Sunday, we had a wonderful visit and
brunch with Tim and Sue Coyne,
former NAMGAR Chairman, at their
lake house. Then we ventured to Sault
Ste. Marie, witnessed the Canadian
Locks in operation, headed into the
Upper Peninsula, and then crossed the
Mackinac Bridge into Lower Michigan.
Along the way we toured an 1800’s
era lighthouse still operating with a
Fresnel lens.
As we pulled into the Bavarian
Inn, in Frankenmuth, we thought
we were in Germany. On our 4,010
mile holiday we visited family, shared
experiences with MG friends, and saw
all five of the Great Lakes.
Planning now is focused on MG
2016 in Louisville, Kentucky, June
13-17. Our North American Council
of MG Registers website has initial
information on: www.mgcouncil.com.
Look for the MG2016 tab. Additional
event information, registration, regalia
sales, and hotel information will be
available at www.mg2016.com in the
fall of 2015.
Please consider joining your
NAMGBR friends at our 2015 Annual
General Meeting the weekend of October 24, 2015 in Louisville. You will
see the hotels and venues for MG 2016.
Look for meeting and hotel details in
this issue of The MG Driver.
Safety Fast!
Alan
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27 Coach Line Dr
O Fallon MO 63368

Secretary’s Report

July 8, 2015

Bruce Wyckoff
Secretary
NAMGBR
We had a number of new members join
NAMGBR during the convention in Niagara
Falls. To those members and the others that
joined us from all round the United States and
Canada, we say
Welcome to the NAMGBR community!

Mae Mousavizadegan		
Melvin Sitzberger		
Kenneth Geljack		
Douglas Burke		
Michael Mullins		
Patrick Raley		
Wayne Hall			
Alan Arnett			
Jamie Hafner		
Sid Dunham			
Tom & Sue Stose		
Richard Payne		
Charles Foster		
Mike Evers			
Michael Byrne		
Phillip Hall			
Phil Hessemer		
Tom Sim			
Judson Chapin III		
Barry Jacobs		
Jeff Cohen			
Patrick Gallagher		
Doug Johns			
Gregory Glassner		
James Innella		
Curtis & Sharon Johnson
Rob Adams			
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Edmond, OK
Perrysville, OH
Bristol, IN
Lititz, PA
Halifax, NS CANADA
Oviedo, FL
Casa Grande, AZ
Pinson, AL
Brevard, NC
Kirkland, QC CANADA
Vancouver, WA
Clermont, FL
Milton, FL
Caledonia, ON CANADA
Cary, NC
Marlborough, CT
Little Egg Harbor, NJ
Topeka, KS
Landrum, SC
Solon, OH
Ottawa, ON CANADA
Morgantown, WV
Elyria, OH
Strongsville, OH
Winston Salem, NC
West Vancouver, BC CANADA
Matthews, NC
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Mr. Bruce Wyckoff
Secretary, North American MGB Register
P. O. Box 876, Downers Grove IL 60515
Dear Bruce

Letter of Intent to run for Treasurer of NAMGBR

I would like to announce my intent to run for election for the position of Treasurer of the North American MGB Register (NAMGBR) to the
membership.
Growing up in England I always liked the MGB, although they stopped
making them just before I was able to drive. Additionally the concept of a
convertible in England was rather odd to me, given the amount of rain. The
countryside in England is nearly always green, and there’s a reason for that!
For me MG ownership didn’t occur for a good number of years and with an
emigration across the Atlantic involved.
After about 1 year of ownership, I discovered the real meaning of “MG,
the marque of friendship”, within the MG Club of St. Louis. The help,
knowledge sharing, and friendship I found there was amazing and, with
the help of club members, I went from barely understanding the basics of
an oil change to installing overdrive gearboxes, rebuilding engines restoring a 72B and getting hooked on NAMGBR Concours aspects of the annual
conventions.
In order to try and give back to the club and the MG community, I
helped update the local club website and subsequently rebuilt the website
entirely and developed another for the club’s car show. I also took over as
newsletter editor for 3 years and supported the events chair by doing the
accounting for 2 years before taking on the full events role for a year. For
NAMGBR I recently rebuilt a new web site and fully integrated online payments for renewals and regalia and ensured the site is fully secured with
an SSL certificate. The site also ranks highly on internet search engines.
Most recently I have supported the officers with other technology updates
and efficiency measures, specifically implementing a new solution for the
NAMGBR toll free telephone number, which will reduce costs for NAMGBR
by approximately 95%.
With a professional career background in retail banking, electronic
card payment transaction processing, process optimization and project
management, I hope to be able to build on the work done by the current
and former Treasurers to safely manage the financial aspects of NAMGBR.
I will be looking to make additional optimizations and cost efficiencies to
keep NAMGBR as a strong and financially sound club for the benefit of all
members.
I hope the members will entrust me with this responsibility and allow
me serve them and NAMGBR in this role.
Yours sincerely,
Simon Dix
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MGB Registrar
Jack Long
MGB Registrar
NAMGBR

I

t was great getting to see so many
of you in Niagara Falls at MG 2015 –
thanks for stopping to chat during
the socials. For four days, the Niagara
region was overrun with brightly colored little British cars which seemed
to delight every local we met. Kudos to
the MG Car Club of Toronto for hosting an outstanding event in a beautiful
location! Despite bountiful amounts of
liquid sunshine, everyone I know had
a great time and no one had to change
any of their plans due to the changeable weather. Balls Falls was one of the
most beautiful car show venues I have
ever seen, and many of us up from the
States discovered Poutine for the first
time at the show (and it goes very well
with Old Speckled Hen, too).
Since my last article we have received many new MGB register entries,
and many from Canada, no doubt
resulting from the Toronto Club’s
efforts. One thing I want to clarify:
owners do not have to be NAMGBR
members to register their MGBs – we
want to get as comprehensive listing
as possible of all know MGBs in North
America, including parts cars or cars
that have been scrapped. While every
MGB owner will benefit greatly from
NAMGBR membership, if your neighbor or friend who is not a member has
a B, please encourage them to register
it (while you are encouraging them to
join NAMGBR!)

New registrations since my last article:
Richard Ehrlich, South Padre Island TX
1977 MGB
Gary Good, Columbus OH
1967 MGB GT
		
—(also a “GT Special”)
Ed and Sue Katz, Dauphin, PA
1969 MGB
—original owner, AACA Senior Award winner
Jeff Taylor, Corvallis OR		
1965 MGB
Marty Hunt, Windsor ON		
1980 MGB LE
Wayne Murdock, Laydesmith QC
1971 MGB
Joseph Davis, Taylor PA
1978 MGB, daily driver
Curtis Gobeli, Woodbury MN 1974 MGB, original owner
Allan Watson, Bobcaygeon, ON
1972 MGB
Corinne and Robert Belanger, Jensen Beach, FL
			
1980 MGB LE
Tom Kowalski, Clarkston MI
1977 MGB
Malcom McIver, Sumner WA
1970 MGB
Ricky Rich, Gainesville, GA
1974 MGB
		
—in the rare Citron color
Andrew McCue, Chelsea QC
1979 MGB
Dave Chilwell, Milton ON		
1974 MGB
Melvin Sitzberger, Perrysville, OH
1975 MGB
Douglas Foster, Portland OR
1969 MGB
Ken Petruzzelli, Mahopac NY
1980 MGB
		
—with a Miata drivetrain
Steven Wayne, Collierville, TN
1976 MGB
Darlenne Girard, Blenheim ON
1975 MGB
Michael Robinson, Caledonia NY
1980 MGB
Wayne Hall, Casa Grande AZ
1968 MGB
Jose Barreras, Junios PR
1980 MGB

Jack

10
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MGC Registrar
John Rogers
MGC Registrar
NAMGBR

M

G 2015 at Niagara Falls Ontario lived up to everyone’s
expectations and exceeded
mine. Karla and I arrived a day early on
Sunday at the Americana Hotel which
was the host hotel for the event. That
evening we were invited to a barbeque
hosted by Jim and Rosemarie Sweeney
where we had the opportunity to meet
many of the members of the MG Car
Club of Toronto, the host club.
Monday registration was opened
with many of the MGC members
arriving and exchanging their travel
stories. Unfortunately, those stories
included two breakdowns of MGCs
on the road to Niagara Falls. Mike
Hirschman experienced a Harmonic
Balancer separation and Brian Hajek
an alternator failure. The alternator
was replaced in the Americana’s parking area after a few phone calls had to
John Twist.
Tuesday was a busy day with a full
schedule of activities. The MGC Register sponsored a tech session “Tuning
by the Numbers” presented by Dave
Braun. It was well attended by fortyfive members from all of NAMGBR
registers. Dave presented a very informative and interesting lecture which
ran overtime as no one seemed to want
it to end. Next up was the wine tour
and lunch. Two double-decker buses
filled with wine coinsurers headed off
to the Niagara Wine Country. Twenty
kilometers later we pulled up to the
Jackson-Trigg’s winery. The vineyard
served a light lunch accompanied with
a choice of Sauvignon Blanc, Red Meritage, or you could try both.
After lunch six groups were made
of twenty or so for a private tour of
the facility including tasting of the
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different wines along the way. Judging by the gift shop purchases most
members enjoyed the samples that had
been offered. Evening found us at the
Meet and Greet were everyone had the
opportunity to get introduced to one
another and their particular Registrar.
Wednesday was the day the car
show was held at Balls Falls about 25
kilometers northwest of the Americana. Small groups were made to
convoy though the country side to
the show site. With over 225 MGs on
display in the park setting it made for
a relaxed and enjoyable atmosphere
to view and vote for the twenty five
classes.
Later that evening everyone gathered for a social hour before the British
Theme Diner held at the Americana.
Karla and I had the opportunity to sit
with Peter and Patty Mittler, Co-Chair
of MG 2015. I took this opportunity
to thank them from everyone in the
NAMGBR MGC Register for inviting
us and making it possible to schedule
our seminars. British Classic dishes
were served buffet style including
Sheppard’s Pie, Cumberland Pie, Toad
in the Hole, Roast Beef, Yorkshire Pudding, and Gravy. Apple Crisp and Toffee Pudding finished up this delicious
gold metal British meal.
Thursday opened with another
MGC Register sponsored Tech session “Give Me a Brake” presented
by Alan Vinager. Alan’s lecture was
on the MGC’s brake system which
emphasized its unique qualities. Alan
delivered a great open forum discussion with many of the attendees participating with their experiences and
modifications.
In the afternoon the Post-
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Abington Register sponsored a drive
to luncheon up to the Sandtrap Pub
located in the Niagara Wine Country.
I hitched a ride with Jim Sweeney in
his MGF, a fun ride and yes it does
have the MG soul. On the drive back, I
rode with Bruce and Connie Wyckoff,
and stopped off at Cattail Creek Estate
Winery. John Thornley’s Great Grandson is the owner of this winery and the
wine was outstanding. Evening awards
banquet was combined with a Magic
Show at the Greg Frewin Theater.
MGC had both Roadster and
GT classes. MGC Roadster class results:
First - Brain Tidmarsh Second - Brian
Hajek. MGC GT class results: First Paul Morrissette, Second - Tony Shoviak, Third - James Tinkham. Dana and
Kathie Rindge competed in this year’s
Concours class with their 68 MGC GT
and won first place receiving the Don
Hayter award. Congratulations to all
for showing their MGCs.
As always, send in your ideas,
suggestions, and what you expect or
want from your MGC register.
C’s in French Lick 2014

The MG Driver • September / October 2015
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100K Register
Jai Deegan
100K Registrar
NAMGBR

T

he 100,000 / 200,000 Mile Registry within the North American
MGB Register is a way to recognize members who are the owners and
operators of cars that have completed
100,000 or 200,000 miles. The current
owner need not have accumulated the
entire mileage. When requesting this
recognition, please supply a picture
of you with your car, information on
your car and some history on when
you passed the 100k / 200k barrier and
how you would like your name to appear on the certificate and your North
American MGB Register membership
number. In return you will receive a
certificate proclaiming your achievement and a dash plaque for your car.

Members whose cars reached 200k:
Blake & Karyn Aasgaard, Marietta, Ga.
Herren Floyd, Kingsport, Tenn., 1963 MGB
Steve & Carol Olso, Kansas City, Mo., 1976 Midget
Newest members
Jim & Linda Curzan, Arlington, Texas, 1980 MGB
Bruce Cunha, Placerville, Calif., 1967 MGB-GT
Tad Carter, Virginia Beach, Va., 1980 MGB
Jim Sweeney, Fonthill, Ontario, 1995 MGF, returning
from MG 2014 in French Lick
Trevor Whitehouse, Orleans, Ontario, 1976 MGB, at the
University Motors Summer Party
Barry Glass, Plano, Texas, 1972 MGB,
Troy Spang, Coshocton, Ohio, 1978 MGB
Robert Gloyd, Centennial, Colo., 1966 MGB-GT
Roger Taylor, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, 1969 MGB-GT
Barry Humphrey, Hingham, Mass., 1979 MGB
Alan Magnuson, Centennial, Colo., 1978 MGB

Pam & Tom Koch, Harbor Springs, Mich., 1973 MGB-GT
Alan McDonald, Mobile, Ala., 1976 MGB
Ian Wood, Derby, Kan., 1974 MGB
John Powling, The Villages, Florida, 1975 MGB
John Fraioli, Aurora, Colo., 1972 MGB-GT, on the
Glenwood Springs Rallye
John Lester, Tampa, Fla., 1980 MGB
Pat Wharton, Rolesville, N.C., 1979 MGB
Ed & Susan Katz, Dauphin, Pa., 1969 MGB
Chris Haley, London, Ontario, 1972 MGB-GT
Johan & Renee Petersen, West Hill Ontario, 1974 MGB
Bruce Cratty, Omaha, Neb., 1980 MGB
Ernie Horning, Mechanicsburg, Pa., 1979 MGB
Gary Brown, Normal, Ill., 1969 MGB
George Herschell, Webster, N.Y., 1966 MGB
Robert Thompson, Pennington, N.J., 1974 MGB
Tom & Carol Pfister, Winter Haven, Fla., 1979 MGB
Jack Orkin, Grayson, Fla., 1974 Midget (original owner)
Mark Jones, Corunna, Ontario, 1973 MGB-GT and 1995
MGF
Jack Lindler, Greenville, S.C., 1980 MGB
Joel Martin, West End, N.C., 1973 MGB (original owner)
Congratulations to all of you and
here’s to another 100 or 200k miles!

Blake and Karyn Aasgaard’s 1973 MGB

Ernie Horning’s 1979 MGB.

Gary Brown’s 1969 MGB at the Moraine View
State Park.

John Fraioli’s mother Nancy with his 1972 MGB-GT.
George Herschell’s 1966 MGB.

These members drive a wide
range of MGs and from the notes
included with their requests to join
the 100/200k Registry, they all enjoy
driving their cars. Some of these folks
only drive their cars during warmer
weather, but some drive theirs year
round, both in warmer and sometimes
very cool weather.
Remember, if you drive it, you’ll have
fun!

Jai

Mark Jones’ 1995 MGF.
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Ed & Susan Katz’ 1969 MGB. This is their
second time owning this lovely car and fully
resorted it after buying it back the second time.
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Newest 100k Registry members Jim & Linda
Curzan and their 1980 MGB
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1500 Midget Registrar

Original owner Jack Orkin’s 1974 Midget.

Pat Wharton with her 1979 MGB.

Trevor Whitehouse’s 1976 MGB at speed.
16
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Steve Olsen
Midget Registrar
NAMGBR

G 2015 in Niagara Falls, Ontario, seemed like an event
we just would not be able to
attend. We had other commitments
on the weekend before and the one
after. Then I started looking at the
maps and found it was only 1006
miles from home. If we left Sunday
morning we could just get there
in time to register and enjoy the
meet and greet Monday evening.
That left no margin of error for bad
weather or unplanned roadside tech
sessions; but it was at least possible,
so I made our reservations and started checking over the Midget. From
Balls Falls MG 2015 show field.
past experience, I know that doing
any kind of repair just before startWe arrived early in the afternoon and
ing a long journey is likely to result in
had time to shop for a couple items we
disaster. So a full week ahead of time
forgot to pack.
I put my tools away and made several
Others will have told about the
short test drives. The old Midget had
weather that made outdoor activities
never run more sweetly.
challenging and about the beautiful
We had planned an early start
show location. Thursday was our first
Sunday and we did manage to hit the
sunny day so we went touring on our
road by 07:30. Knowing we would lose
own before getting cleaned up for the
an hour due to crossing the time zone
awards banquet. Since there were more
we were just hoping to cover 600 miles
than three cars in the black bumper
and stop somewhere in Michigan for
Midget class there was no trophy for
the night. At one point we did manage
us, but we enjoyed the magic show and
to go a full tank of fuel before needthe well organized award presentaing to stop. 250 miles in the Midget
tions.
without so much as a stretch and walk
Friday morning had us up early
around the car is a record for us. Everyand by skipping the free breakfast at
thing was going so well we set Flint,
our hotel we were on the road just after
Michigan, as our stretch objective, but
7:00. Overcast skies and occasional
in the end settled for Lansing – 700
showers kept the temperature down
miles in less than 12 hours.
as we headed west along Highway 3.
Monday we knew we had an easy
We decided to alter our route home a
300 miles to cover so we slept in a bit
bit just for variety. We headed for the
and headed for the border crossing at
border crossing at Detroit. Then back
Port Huron. Again, the wheels kept
in the USA we veered south hoping
turning and the bonnet stayed closed.
to at least reach Indianapolis before
The MG Driver • September / October 2015
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stopping for the night. We hit Indy just
after 6:00 and opted for old Highway
36 headed due west toward Springfield, Illinois, since the time change at
the Illinois line would give us back the
hour we lost.
Once out of the jammed up traffic
of the Indy suburbs we found ourselves
nearly alone on the nice two-lane. I
could recommend this road except
for the fact that there are nearly zero
services like food, fuel, or lodging till
you are well into Illinois. By the time
we got into Decatur, Illinois, it was
after 8:00, we were tired and hungry,
and the light rain turned to a complete
toad choker. The wipers flapped furiously but couldn’t keep up with the
downpour. We used our GPS to locate a
motel and the one we picked was a few
miles off course. I could not see much
of anything, but somehow we found
the place which had changed names
and looked less than inviting. We had
seen a locally owned motel nearby and
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decided any port in this storm would
have to do. Of course, all the one-way
streets and poor visibility made even
this one hard to find again. We booked
a room there and again fought the oneway streets to get to a Golden Arches
practically next door.
Next morning we headed out on
the home stretch. I was killing time
while Carol got packed and decided to
lift the bonnet. The dipstick showed
some loss so I added a quart of Castrol
20w50 and we were on the road again.
In Springfield, we finally located a
cafe for a late breakfast. From there it is
just Interstate 72/Highway 36 west to
Cameron, Missouri, and on home on
Interstate 35.
We were tired and happy to finally
be home but the Midget was still running sweetly and seemed ready for
another 2,300 miles. Anyone who says
these old cars aren’t reliable is mistaken.
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1974½ MGB Registrar
Dennis Taylor
1974½ Registrar
NAMGBR

I

received the following from fellow
1974 1/2 MGB owner Edward Edge:

Let me tell you about my
1974 1/2 MGB

In the summer of 2013 I got serious about learning about MGs and the
possibility of owning one. I had always
liked the MG, but never really seriously considered owning one.
Since my wife and I spend about
seven months a year in our home in
Florida, I decided that if I did get a MG
it should be in Florida. That is a great
place for a little sports car. So the first
thing I did was to “google” “British
Sports Car Club, in southwest Florida.
Success! I found BCCSWF.com – I was
on my way.
I contacted Jerry Wilcox of Tech
Central and explained my interest in a
MGB. I told Jerry I really knew nothing
about these cars and needed someone
to guide me in my potential purchase.
Jerry suggested I talk to Ken Oehler
and gave me his number. After leaving
Ken a message he got right back to me
and I explained my interest to Ken and
when I would return to Florida. At that
point Ken gave me the best advice. He
said, if I found a car on the internet
(Craigslist, etc.) I should let him know
the location and he would look up MG
owners in the NAMGBR directory and
I could contact one of them and ask
them to go check the car out before I
went off driving various distances to
see a car that might not be the “right”
one. At that point Ken also suggested I
join NAMGBR for future reference.
I did call a couple of NAMGBR

members on a few leads and they were
all very helpful. I remember one man
telling me after he went to see the car I
found on the internet, he said when he
called me back, “You don’t want this
car!!!” Great advice and saved me lots
of travel time and effort.
Ken was great in his help. We
looked at several cars. We even drove
over to the east coast of Florida one day
to look at two different cars, neither
one “made the cut”. One thing I did
learn was that photos can sure make a
so-so car look very good.
Finally success, I found a car on
Craigslist in Merritt Island, Florida. I
checked the NAMGBR directory and
found a couple of members located
very close. I called one member and
it just so happened that he was going
over to Merritt Island the next day and
would be happy to check the car out.
Wen he called the next day, he told me
that he wished he had found that car
last year before he bought his current
MGB. Very good report!
On October 22, 2013, Harry
Hartwell, who was a great help in
checking the car out, and I drove up
to Merritt Island and I purchase my
1974 1/2 MGB. Since that time I have
had great times with the car. It was in
great shape (only 63545 miles on the
car) and I get lots of “thumbs up” from
various people on the road.
Since owning the car I have had
the distributor rebuilt by Advanced
Distributors and had my SU carburetors rebuilt by Joe Curto Inc. Today,
the MG is happy and I am happy. A
special thanks to NAMGBR directory
and those who helped!
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Ken’s Korner

NAMGBR Webmaster
Website Security Enhancement

Simon Dix
Webmaster
NAMGBR

Article and images
provided by Ken Smith
(Barbie & Ken)

The way the new banner looks in Internet Explorer 11.

The way the new banner looks in Chrome

Heather Croft

The way the new banner looks in Firefox.

A

s announced, when we originally launched the new website,
last September, the security was
enhanced to have all interactions with
it encrypted. Whenever you go to the
site, all pages, not just the checkout/
payment page or form submission
pages, are encrypted; you’ll see the
padlock symbol and the https (s for
secure or http over TLS). This also gets
the website to rank higher on Google
because sites using encryption rate
higher. Now all your interactions with
the site are encrypted between the web
site and your PC/browser.
Although we have already processed nearly 900 new memberships,
renewals and, or regalia orders, safely
and securely (plus lots of other form
submission requests), we have recently
implemented additional protection in
the form of what is known as an Enhanced Validation (EV) Secure Socket
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Layer (SSL) certificate. You will most
likely recognize this visually because
the name of the website appears in a
green box. You may have seen this on
your banking site or other major sites
where security is important.
Now you see the same green bar
and the name of the club shown on all
pages of the NAMGBR web site. This is
an easy and visual way to ensure that
you are truly on the club’s website, not
a spoof or a fake page, and the green
bar assures you that everything you
are doing and all data you submit is
being securely encrypted. The online
membership purchases and renewals are going well but hopefully this
additional step, to confirm and secure
the website will help make even more
of our members feel confident in using
the site to manage or renew their memberships online, which is the most
efficient method for our officers.
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ot much this time as our Editor
is under space pressure! Dan
Martin sent me photos of his recently restored 1980 L.E (GVVD J2 AG
508978) shown here. A really nice car
and welcome to the L.E. Register, Dan!
Also you may recall the item I
wrote six months ago of the passing of
an original US-spec L.E. owner Peter
Croft in England. I have had several
conversations with his widow Heather,

and I urged her to take the car
to shows in memory of Pete. She
would also be among like-minded
MG enthusiasts the US. The L.E. is
seen in very limited quantities in
its home country and Heather was
commenting on the fact that very
few appear at car shows.
The Moss British car day in
Petersburg, Virginia, also saw a
dearth of Limited Edition MGBs
– just three examples – of which,
one was the car Barbie and I
recently sold to Ron Jarosz. Ron
drove the car up from South Carolina, with his wife Jeri following
in a support vehicle which was
not needed as the MGB performed
perfectly. Watching the severe weather
on both coasts, the devastation caused
by fires and floods, I wonder how
many classic cars - especially MGs have we lost in this past year?
Please ignore any references to
my former P.O. Box which I have now
discontinued. You can contact me at
kensca@cox.net or via snail mail at
520 Pine #70 Goleta. CA 93117

Right Profile - top down - Dan Martin
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Readers Ride

I

Images and article By Jim & Helen Kerr #8-3681

’ve loved MGs since 1963 when a
cousin showed up for a wedding
in his brand new Iris Blue MGB. A
weekend spent as a passenger cemented that love. A few years later, while
delivering for a local drugstore, I spotted my first GT. Old English White,
red leather with black piping – it was
gorgeous and I had to have one.
In my third year of college, I came
across my first car, a 1966 British
Racing Green MGB/GT. I loved it, but
18 months later, I was seduced by a
1969 Lotus Europa Series 2 Jim Clark
Special. After that, I always wanted
another GT and in
August 1983, I found
one in a supermarket parking lot. I
waited until the
owner came back
and one month
later, we owned it – a
1973 chrome bumper, third owner,
teal blue with ochre
interior.
In the mid-90s,
we owned a Tartan
Red 1969 MGC and
drove it to Vancouver for MG 99. A
22

fantastic road car! In a
weak moment, it was sold
to Tony & Janet Shoviak
in Cleveland at MG 2000.
I swapped a threesynchro overdrive from
an old parts car to Bob
White for a four-synchro overdrive which
I installed on my 73
GT, along with an alloy
bonnet and a big-bore
exhaust just in time for
MG 2001 in Minnesota.
The car ran better than
ever. Overdrive is a must
have! The alloy wheels
and console cupholders

came later.
The body has been rebuilt twice,
the last due to an accident on the way
to MG 2006. We’ve been to 15 national
conventions, usually with my buddy
Kent McNeill, including Olympia,
Washington, resulting in the B starting to show her age a bit. However,
cosmetic jobs will have to wait since
we also own a 1973 TR6 and a 1966
Healey Mk III (our honeymoon car
that we’ve owned since 1975), but my
all-time favorite car is my MGB/GT. As
Dee used to say, “Drive it….you’ll have
fun” – she’s right!
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Letters to the Editor
I’d like to start issuing an apology to
the organizers of the Dayton British
Car Day. They notified me to include
their event in The MG Driver, but I
forgot. I have no excuse since I don’t
have a dog that ate my computer.

Registry within NAMGBR.
I really enjoyed talking with Dale and
Betty Jo today....I know that others would
enjoy his story as well!
Rick Ingram
Executive Director of the MG Council

Greetings,
I met a great couple today in Louisville, Dale and Betty Jo Steele. Dale is an
original owner of a 1969 MGC. I told him
that I would contact you guys....and hope
that both the C Registry and The MG
Driver can benefit from the stories that
Dale has of his MGC, which he purchased
upon his return from Viet Nam in 1969. I
also advised him of the Original Owners

I hope to hear from Dale soon – I’m
sure he’s got some great tales to tell!
On Facebook, Charlie Corum from
Jackson, Tennessee, posted photos
of a recent upgrade he did to his
1975 MGB by adding LED bulbs to his
dashboard. The bulbs were a set of
E10 LEDs that he bought from eBay
for around $10. The before and after
photos are remarkable!

Before

After

Dale and Betty Jo Steele.
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Annual General Meeting • Louisville, Ky.
Saturday, October 23-24, 2015
Article and images provided By Tony Burgess, NAMGBR Convention Coordinator

T

his year’s
NAMGBR Annual General
Meeting (AGM) will
be held the weekend
of October 23-25,
2015 in Louisville
Kentucky, site of the
every-five-year AllMG gathering.
Rooms have
been blocked for
Friday and Saturday
nights, October 23
& 24, 2015 at The
Crowne Plaza Louisville Airport and the rate is $99/night
(plus tax). You can book your room by
either using the link below, or phone
888-233-9527 and use the Group Code
“MGB REGISTER”. Unsold rooms will
be released on September 29.
https://resweb.passkey.com/
Resweb.do?mode=welcome_ei_
new&eventID=13441414
This meeting is open to all
NAMGBR members and their
guests and are you encouraged to
attend all or part of the weekend’s
activities.
The weekend’s schedule is as follows:

12:30 pm - 1:00 pm - Setup for AGM
1:00 pm - 5:00 pm – Annual General
Meeting of the North American MGB
Register
7:00pm - Dinner (offsite location)

Sunday (October 25th) - Check
Out and travel home.

Please contact me on MGOHIO@AOL.
COM or 614-899-2394 if you have
questions about this year’s AGM. Hope
to see you there.

7:00 pm– Meet in the host hotel lobby
7:30 pm - Dinner at the hotel due to
varying arrival times.

Saturday (October 24th)

9:30 am – 11:00 am – Tour of hotel.
11:00 am – 12:30 pm – Lunch (on your
own)

24

Scan this to check in!

Friday night (October 23th)
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Basic MG: Running Hot?

Article By Barry Rosenberg, British Car Service

H

ad trouble
with your
LBC getting hot under the
hood? We have had
a few customers
with this complaint
recently. So, what
do we suggest? If
there are coolant
leaks, and that is
the most common
complaint, stop the
leakage. Cooling
systems need to operate under pressure.
The boiling point
of water is higher
under pressure. Old
radiator caps are one
of the biggest culprits. Replace your
cap first if it has not
been replaced in the
past several years.
Next, never overfill your cooling
system. The water will get hot and expand and force its way out the system,
usually thru the weakest location. If
that happens to be an old corroded
solder joint, you get a leak. If it is an
old cap, you get very hot water pushing past the spring and seal in the cap.
With a good system, I like to go a few
pounds higher on the cap pressure
than the book calls for. I would use a
10 lb. cap in place of a 7 lb. cap.
Let me put a word of caution here
about using the correct cap style. On
old British cars, there are two cap
lengths, one is short and the other is
a long reach cap. Make sure to use the
correct one. Putting a short cap on an
old Healey will not seal and cause overheating. If you have a system with a
coolant expansion/recovery tank and
a fill cap on the radiator, then make
sure the cap on the radiator is correct
for your application. These should not

be a pressure cap as it will not allow
the coolant to flow back from the
recovery/expansion tank as the water
cools.
Let me refer back to the third
paragraph for a second. If you fill your
system when it is cold, and you should,
do not fill it to the very top unless you
have a system with an expansion tank.
Close the cap on the expansion tank,
fill the system full and then open the
expansion tank. The water should go
down a little. Do not fill your tank full
either. As water gets hot, it expands
and is pushed out the cap, assuming
you have no other leaks, and will push
out until the pressure in the system
equals the rated cap pressure.
Then the cap will close and your
system has the correct amount of
water it needs. If you check it the next
day, you will see it is lower. DO NOT
top it up, it will just do the same thing
and history will be repeated every time
you top it up.
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NEVER open a hot system. After a drive, open the
hood and look at the hoses.
Are they expanded like a
small balloon? If so replace
them, after the car cools. Use
good clamps and not the wire
clamps like the originals.
They will cut into the hose
so much that they will not
tighten enough to stop seeps
around the connections. We
have seen a lot of the reproduction clamps that cannot
properly tighten a hose before
the two ends of the clamp are
touching and no more pressure can be applied.
It may not be original, but
use good band clamps. There
are several new style clamps,
but why bother with them
when band clamps are inexpensive and work fine. Make
sure they are all stainless;
maybe go to a marine supplier
for them. Most clamps sold
at auto part stores have steel
parts that will rust.
If you have no leaks and it still
runs hot, what next? This article is
assuming your engine is in good
condition. I still would suggest a compression test to make sure you have a
sound engine. If you pull the plugs and
turn the engine over with the starter
and you get a stream of water shooting
out a plug hole, you have a problem.
Fix it.
With a good engine and no leaks,
we are narrowing down your potential
problems. Some cars just have a tendency to run warm. MGAs are a good
example. They will run hot it traffic
most often. The reproduction grilles
are a big cause as the slats seem to be at
the wrong angle. We have had to make
a small wooden tool to twist the slats
just a little bit to improve air flow. But
if you have tried to use a repro MGA
grille, you have had lots of problems
fitting it by now.
Should your car not be one that
normally runs hot, then we need to
26

find another problem. Look at your
radiator. You should not see any
greenish blue on it. If you do, that is
a bad solder joint or a pinhole leak.
Get that fixed. You could use a stop
leak product as a temporary cure, but
not long term. Reproduction radiators
have been found to allow a car run
hotter than before swapping radiators.
Our solution is to not use reproduction
units anymore. We have the original
radiators re-cored with the new high
efficiency cores.
These have about 15% more tubes
and water capacity than the original
but still have the same dimensions.
The fins that join it all together have
small louvers in them. This reduces
coolant temps quite a bit. An average re-core here in Marietta, Ga. runs
about $385 plus R&R the radiator. This
is not much more than the repros but a
much better solution. Other problems
we have found with repro units are
metric threads in the affixed nut or
studs.
Some cars have electric fans from
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the factory, late MGB are a prime example. Make sure they run in the right
direction and the fan blade is installed
in the correct orientation. You can
install the blade backwards but the
fan will still push air thru the radiator. Installing a blade backwards does
not reverse the direction of air flow. It
decreases the amount of air moved but
it will still move it in the same direction. MGB fans should come on when
the gauge shows about 3/4 toward hot.
They should stay on until it gets below
that and then turn off.
Electric fans should not run when
the car is in motion above 20 mph or
so. There is enough air flow to cool.
When MG came out with the electric
fans, they choose poorly. They put
them in front of the radiator, how stupid. Fans in front block air flow when
not running. They work best behind
the core. If you are putting an electric
fan on your car, make it a puller and
place it behind the core. If in front,
it can block 20% or more of the core
from the air flow.
Back to MGB again; watch out for
the reproduction switches for your
fans. The switches are ok, but the
grommets with them are totally incorrect. They should be inserted in the
radiator and the switch pushed into it.
Some of the repros are way too short
and will not stay put when the car gets
hot. The part going into the radiator
should be 1/4” long not 1/8”. Watch
it. The factory also screwed up by not
using a relay for the fan. Wire the car
so the switch turns on a relay and have
the relay turn on the fan. It saves the
switch and wires from burning out.
Should you remove an engine
driven fan and replace it with an
electric one? Good question and it
depends on your particular car. Engine
driven fans do take some power from
the engine and they provide less air
flow at idle than at speed when you
really do not need them. Electric fans
provide air flow at lower speeds and
should be off at higher speeds. Yes,
installing a good electric fan can be a
benefit, just wire it correctly.

To combat the fact that engine
driven fans reduce engine power, they
came out with a viscous fan. These
have a fluid type clutch that locks
up the fan blade the hotter it gets.
When cool, the fan has very little
force turning it, you could stop it with
your hand, but don’t. As the engine
temp rises, the hot air flowing thru
the radiator heats the fluid and locks
the internals and makes the fan spin
at engine speed. As the temp drops, it
reverses and releases the blade from
turning.
These work ok until they don’t.
If you have one, some Spitfires, Stags,
and TR7s have them and you hear an
odd “rattle” when you rev the engine,
try rocking your fan blade back and
forth, after you shut off the engine. If
you get motion, you need a new fan
clutch unit. Do not keep driving far as
it can and does come off the pump and
into your radiator. It can eat a radiator.
There are some additives that you
could use to help cool the car. One is
Water Wetter. It is used with water and
not antifreeze. It is supposed to reduce
the surface tension of the water so it
flows more in contact with the internal water passages and absorb more
heat. Racers use it because they are not
allowed to run antifreeze. It may help
some, but using water may help also.
It absorbs and releases more heat than
antifreeze mix.
I have used Water Wetter in a
street car but you must use antifreeze
mix in winter. How much antifreeze is
the next question. This really depends
on where you live. In the south, I
recommend only about 25% antifreeze
and the rest water. Water cools best
and 1/4 antifreeze will protect the car
except for the coldest winters we have.
And don’t most of y’all keep your LBC
in a garage?
A few other things that can make
a car run hot are timing way off and
mixture way off. But I did say you
need to have a good engine first and a
proper tune is part of that. Well, I hope
to see y’all somewhere soon!
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MG 2015 Report

Article By Robert Rushing

Cloudburst in the afternoon.

2

015 marked the 60th anniversary
of the MG Car Club of Toronto
and its third time hosting the
North American MGB Register’s annual convention. Like the previous two,
the event was well organized and full
of Canadian hospitality. Previously
held in Peterborough in 1992 and Belleville in 2010, this time it was Niagara
Falls, Ontario, “Honeymoon Capital of
the World”, which was apropos since
the love of the marque was in full view
with over 240 MGs attending.
Tuesday, June 9, was the first full
day of the convention. Many attendees started it off by jumping on the
Niagara Falls Double-Decker Bus Tour
on a pair of very cool classic London
red buses. There were two separate
tour routes that were set up to make
sure that as much of the area could be
visited as possible. These tours were
held on both Tuesday and Thursday –
and were completely sold out! (Note to
future events – the bus tours are always
popular, you won’t lose money if you
set them up)
For those more technically
minded, frequent The MG Driver
contributor, Dave Braun, gave a MGC
Register sponsored presentation on
“Tuning by the Numbers: Breathing,
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Fire, Fuel” that was very well attended
and extremely informative. Hagerty
gave a talk on insurance and the
services they provide and Auto Glym
held a demonstration on their car care
productions (they polished one side of
a MGF and the difference between the
two sides was amazing!). Of course,
no convention would be complete
without NAMGBR’s very own Technical Coordinator, John Twist holding
his Rolling Tech Session. As usual, the
line snaked around the parking lot
and what was supposed to only be five
hours turned into eight. The man is a
machine – a MG fixing machine to be
more precise!
Continuing on with options for
those not so interested in the cars, the
MG Car Club of Toronto organized
some excellent diversions. There were
sessions on The Art of Greeting Card
Making, a Ladies’ High Tea, a Classic
Yoga Session, and an Open Canvas art
class scheduled throughout the week.
Tuesday night was the Meet
& Greet where the local club and
NAMGBR officers, registers, and
coordinators met with the attendees
for several hours of social libations
and banter. It was here that I got some
positive feedback on The MG Driver,
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again. Third time was the charm
the best response being that the Driver
though and once the third wave was
is the perfect size for sliding under
through, things settled out and the
wobbly tables at restaurants – so keep a
rain went away. All in all, it was about
stock pile of them in your car!
an hour and most people took the opWednesday was the day of the car
portunity to eat lunch and see some of
show held at the Ball’s Falls Conservathe vendors in the big barn.
tion Area. The route and entrances
After the rain, the area Tony
into the show field were constrained
Burgess was setting up the Valve
so the Toronto club came up with a
Cover race track on had some standmethod that they had observed at
ing water in it. I asked if it was going to
a MG event in Scotland the previbe renamed the Valve Cover Regatta,
ous year. Car Classes were grouped
but by the time he was finished, the
together then given scheduled startwater was gone and the races went off
ing times and different routes to the
without a hitch. In fact, pretty much
park. As they arrived in a group, they
everything went off without a hitch,
would be parked pretty much all at
including Concours judging (although
once, keeping things moving fairly
I wouldn’t have wanted to be the
smoothly, and filling the field from
judges laying on the ground looking at
back to front. I seriously doubted how
the undercarriages…)
well this would work due to the term
Normally, the night after the car
“hearding cats” popping into my head.
show would be the awards banquet;
However, the tough Sergeant Major, I
but the Toronto club wanted to try
mean, Peter Mittler, rallied each group
something new this year and I have to
with his bullhorn and got them movsay it was nice to not have to race back
ing on their way very effectively. Even
to the hotel to get ready after a long
the unplanned closure of a route road
day on the show field. Instead, they
didn’t upset the apple cart – now that’s
had a laid back English-themed dinorganization!
ner that night where attendees were
Ball’s Falls turned out to be a
treated to a variety of British pub fare.
beautiful venue. While Niagara Falls
There was plenty to eat and everyone
gets all the attention, there are actufelt they got their money’s worth for
ally hundreds of waterfalls in Ontario,
sure. After dinner, many people retired
and this was one of the more beautiful
to the bar to continue with the “pub
ones that is open to the public along
theme” of the evening.
with a number of restored historic
One point I definitely want to
buildings from the Ball family that
once settled here. The
park was divided up
into three main areas.
Instead of cramming
everyone into one spot,
they spread the show
out over the three areas
so there was plenty of
room. Everything was
going great until the
skies turned dark and
the rains poured down.
Luckily, it came on
quickly and moved on
quickly, so ten minutes
later it was clear again.
And then about 15 minutes later, it was raining Kathy Goodman having her MG LE tinkered with on the show field.
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in the region; Niagara Parkway North,
taking drivers up to the beautiful little
town of Niagara-on-the-Lake; and
Niagara Parkway South, leading to the
historic Fort Erie.
Thursday night was the much
anticipated awards banquet. This year,
the dinner was held in conjunction
with a magic show by world famous
magician Greg Frewin. The venue was
his Las Vegas-style theater with table
seating all around. Before the dinner
and show got kicked off, there was a
film loop playing with pictures from
the car show and an amazing video
shot by a drone that flew over all the
cars on the show field. Then the lights
faded and it was show time! After a
dance number by his three beautiful
assistants and a big puff of smoke, Greg
Frewin appeared on stage sitting in
a bright red MGB (now I don’t know
if that was a special effect or the B
that produced that smoke, but it was
impressive either way). The show sped
on from there with card tricks, people

disappearing, people getting sawed
in half, people turning into tigers – it
was something to see! His final trick
of the evening was making one of his
beautiful assistants disappear and our
chairman, Alan Magnuson, appear in
her place. It was at this point I demanded my money back, but no one
was listening since they were clapping
so loudly…
Alan kicked started the awards by
presenting our most prestigious award,
the John Thornley “Spirit of MG”
Award, to Roger and Shirley Goebbert
and introducing Brian Woodhams,
Manager of the Americas, for the MG
Car Club (UK) who showed off and dis-

WINNERS!

give kudos to the organizers for was
getting Old Speckled Hen as a sponsor
for the event. Not only did everyone
who registered get an Old Speckled
Hen pint glass, but they provided a
number of items for the silent auction
and made sure that the hotel was well
stocked with their golden brown nectar. (We found out from the bartender
on Wednesday night that OSH was so
popular that they ran out and had to
send people around to other towns to
buy up all their stocks.)
Thursday’s tech sessions kicked
off with a Modern MG information
talk by Mark Jones and John Stevenson. The MGC Register sponsored a
talk on the MGC braking system by
Alan Vinegar. Later in the day, Bob
deShane gave a presentation on “The
Legend of Nigel Shiftright”, the longtime Anglophile staple of Road & Track
magazine. There were also several selfdriving tours that were organized by
our gracious hosts – Waterfalls West,
highlighting some of the other falls

cussed the North American Nuffield
Cup. Bob Gloyd gave out the concours
awards and then the class presentations were handled by Peter Mittler
and the MG 2015 show committee.
While the awards were being handed
out, Charles and Kim de Bourbon
displayed pictures of the winning cars
on the big theater screens so everyone
could see which car won their respective awards – a great treat for sure!
A special thanks to Stuart McFarland and Peter Mittler, co-chairmen of
the MG 2015 committee, the members
of the committee, the MG Car Club
of Toronto, and everyone who helped
make this another successful event!

Photo
1st       Jean MacFarlane         Toronto, ON
2nd      Tom & Annette Bader Akron, OH
3rd       Eugene Stodolak        Hamilton, ON

Jean

Model
1st       Jon Rosenthall            Toronto, ON
2nd      Gloria Ciarocca           Lancaster, PA
Jon

Craft
1st       Myron Sielski              Welland, ON
2nd      Sybil Hennebury         Bolton, ON
3rd       Sue MacDuff              Peterborough, NH
Myron

Rocker Cover Racing
1st       Alyssa Lewis               Hamersley, Western Australia
2nd      Lian Shoviak               Waterville, Ohio
3rd       Kendall Clark              Wichita, KS
Alyssa
30
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MG 2015

NAMGBR

Classes Results

240 Cars Total

MGB MKI Pull Handle 1962-65
1st       David Collier             

Bound Book, NJ

MGB MKI 1965-1967
1st       Norman Michaels       
2nd      Tony Shoviak             
3rd       Clifford Schuenaman

Lee, NH
Waterville, OH
Parma Heights, OH

MGB MKII Chrome Grill 1968-69
1st       Ed Friedlein               
2nd      Ned Shields               
3rd       Dave Kray                  

Welland, ON
Owings, MD
Williamsville, NY

MGB MKII Recessed Grill 1970-72
1st       Gloria Ciarrocca         	
2nd      Diane Braun               
3rd       Robert Rushing          

Lancaster, PA
Webster, MN
St Louis, MO

MKII Honeycomb Grille 1973-74
1st       Ron Parks                   
2nd      Robert Bentzinger      
3rd       Colin Tyrell                

Springfield, OH
Ferguson, MO
Brantford, ON

MGB MKIII 1974 1/2 – 76
1st       Ronald Kuhnau          
2nd      Dave Hughes             
3rd       Carole Jefferson         

Rockford, IL
Bowmanville, ON
New Freedom, PA

MGB MKIV Early 1977-78
1st       Ryan Looft                
2nd      Terry Nydeen             
3rd       Rick Smith                 

Wilmington, OH
Albany, MN
Red Lion, PA

MGB MK1V Late 1979-80
1st       Barry Humphrey        
2nd      Elvin Davis                
3rd       George Barbari           

Hingham, MA
West Bloomfield, MI
Tonawanda, NY

MGB Limited Edition 1979-80
1st       Kathy Goodman        
2nd      David Handley          
3rd       Edward Haas             	

Beavercreek, OH
Strongsville, OH
Nazareth, PA

MGB/GT Chrome Bumber Non-Vented 1965-71
1st       John Mangles             
St. Charles, MO
2nd      Mike Westland           
Kanata, ON
3rd       Harold Beamer           
Fonthill, ON
MGB/GT Chrome Bumber Vented 1965-71
1st Greg Moors		Stouffville, ON
2nd Rick & Monica Mills
Grandview, MO
3rd Steve Finch		White Lake, MI
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MGB/GT 1974 ½ Rubber Bumper
1st       Jim Shulte                  
Harleysville, PA
2nd      Dennis Taylor             
Holly Springs, NC
3rd       Steve Harding                         Philadelphia, PA
MGB Factory V-8 All Years
1st       Terry McClain            
Charlotte, NC
MGB Modified V8, V6 etc.
1st       Ryan Looft                
Wilmington, OH
2nd      Mike Cook                 
Roswell, GA
3rd       Cris Vandelinder        
Westerville, OH
Midget Chrome Bumper 1961-74
1st       Ian Macnab                
Haliburton, ON
2nd      Bonnie Hankey          
Harveysburg, OH
Midget Rubber Bumper 1975-79		
1st       John Leible                 
Lockport, NY
2nd      Jeff Sigrist                  
Zanesville, OH
3rd       Paul Ford                   
Grand Bend, ON
MG 1100/1300 – 1962-73
1st       Terry Looft                
Wilmington, OH
Class 18. MGC – All Years
1st       Brian Tidmarsh          
Stouffville, ON
2nd      Brian Hajek             
Columbus, OH
Class 19. MGC GT – All Years
1st       Paul Morrissette         
Annandale, NJ
2nd      Tony Shoviak             
Waterville, OH
3rd       James Tinkham          	
Springfield, NH
Modern MG (Post Abingdon)
1st       Bob Riddell               
Whitby, ON
2nd      John Stevenson          
Paradise, NL
3rd       Keith Holdsworth      
Toronto, ON
MGT & Prewar – All Years
1st       Brian Aldous              
Lewiston, NY
2nd      Tim Hall                     
Lindsay, ON
3rd       John Oldroyd             
Mississauga, ON
MGA – All Years
1st       Darvin Planeaux         
Marco Island, FL
2nd      Mark McCarraher       
Boyertown, PA
3rd       James Black               
Orchard Park, NY
Other MG – All Years
1st       Michael Lutz              
Phoenix, MD
Other British
1st       Rick Magro                
Grand Island, NY
2nd      James Borkman          
Clarence, NY
3rd       Dennis Blevins           
Quarryville, PA
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Photo Essay of MG 2015
Images by Charles de Bourbon & Robert Rushing
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2015 NAMGBR Concours Report

By Bob Gloyd, NAMGBR Concours Coordinator

E

ach year, I am amazed at the
quality of cars that enter the annual NAMGBR Concours Event
and this year was no different. First,
let me remind you that everything to
do with Concours is on a volunteer
basis. No one forces anybody to enter
(I sometimes twist arms though) and
all of the judges are volunteers (some
on a draft basis). The qualifications
to be a judge are simple. You must be
a member of NAMGBR or an ‘invited’
judge, and you must love MGs. It is
that simple. Some have questioned
judges’ qualifications, but I have the
final say. The judging forms and the
overview and guidance we provide are
ample enough to turn a novice into a
judge.
As the chief judge and bottle
washer, I also inspect the vehicles and
look out for any anomalies or issues
I may see in reviewing the judges’
sheets. I am always impressed with the
care and intensity that each volunteer brings to performing their duties
and express my thanks and gratitude
to them. I feel it is also important to
point out that each year the majority
of the cars entered in the Concours
are well loved and driven and most
are driven to and from the event. It is
proof that you can drive these cars and
maintain them in beautiful condition
if you are so inclined to do so.

Dana Rindge
Amston, Connecticut
1969 MGC GT

ferred to the Materials we had available
for answering questions frequently.
As for the cars, well what can I
say! Another stellar group of six MGs
representing four different registers
within NAMGBR. We had two firsttime happenings this year. This year
was the first for a MGF to be entered
and the first year that a MGC was the
overall victor.
Here are the results:
Michael Olivia was awarded a Certificate
of Merit for his 1966 Carmine Red 1966 MGB
Peter Mittler received an Honorable Mention for his 1997 Solar Red MGF – the first
ever in a NAMGBR Concours
Reginald Loraine was awarded an Honorable Mention for his One Owner (him) 1964
Tartan Red MGB
Ralph Brown received an Award of Excellence for his 1966 Tartan Red MG Midget

This year the judging crew consisted of:

Dennis Brown was given an Award of Excellence for his 1964 Black MG Midget (last
year’s Top Point car)

John Mangles, St Charles, MO
Darrell Starnik,North Royalton, OH
Ron Spraggett from Brampton, ON
Alan Vinegar of Thornhill, ON
Greg Moors of Stouffville, ON
and representing NAMGBR,
Laura Magnuson of Centennial, CO

As I stated earlier, for the first time
ever the Don Hayter Top Points Award
was presented to a MGC, Dana Ridge
took the award for his magnificent
1968 Grampian Grey (grumpy grey)
MGC-GT – a car any one of us would
be proud to have in his or her garage!

They all performed their
duties with the utmost of care
and consideration and re-

My thanks and congratulations to
all! You really make my job fun! Bob
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Mary Ellen McClain wins the 50/50.

MG 2015 Awards

Brian Woodhams, MG Car Club , England

Alan Magnuson NAMGBR Chairman

Peter Mittler Co-Chairman
for MG 2015.

Tony Burgess Convention Coordinator.

Bob Gloyd Concours Coordinator.

MG 2015 core organizing committee; Peter Mittler,
Jim Sweeney, John Burrows, John Barton,
Stuart MacFarlane, and Bob Riddell.
Banquet at held at the Greg Frewin Theatre.

Barry Humphrey
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Terry Looft

Darvin Planeaux

Terry McClain

Ronald Kuhnau

Ryan Looft
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John Thornley Spirit of MG Award 2015

Article By Alan Magnuson

Greg Moors

Paul Morrissette

Kathy Goodman

David Collier

receive his permanent award. Richard has served NAMGBR and MG’s
of Baltimore in a number of roles
including Publicity Coordinator,
Vice Chairman, and Chairman. —
Congratulations Richard!
This year’s recipient:
Roger & Shirley Goebbert.
They have been enthusiastic
MG owners for years and have
Roger & Shirley Goebbert recipients of this award.
participated in events on both the
local and national club level; have
amed after John Thornley, first
owned
multiple MGs & other British
Secretary of the MG Car Club
cars (MGA, MGB, MGB/GT, Jaguar
of England, long time General
XJS, and a Mini convertible). Roger
Manager of the MG factory in Abingwas driving a MGA Coupe when datdon, and respectfully know as Mr.
ing Shirley. Roger restored their 1970
MG, this award is given each year to
Bronze Yellow MGB in the 80’s and it
the person, couple, or family that best
has gone on to win numerous awards.
exemplifies the spirit and enthusiasm
Its Illinois license plate is “MGB FOR
of owning an MGB, MGB/GT, MGC,
MGC/GT, Midget, 1100/1300 Sedan, or 2”. Roger also owned a Blaze MGB/GT
in the 90s; joined their local club in
Post Abingdon MG.
August 1987 (Chicagoland MGB Club);
Each year, the Chairman and Exand are charter members of NAMGBR
ecutive Board of the North American
who have attended every Canadian &
MGB Register review a list of deserving
U. S. convention (all except Reno and
candidates and make the decision of
that was only because of a last minute
the individual or family who merits
family emergency).
the Spirit of Thornley Award.
They exemplify the Spirit of MG,
The winner receives a beautiful
the Marque of Friendship. We are very
framed print to display in their home
fortunate to have them involved with
for one year. After the year is completthe North American MGB Regised, the recipient receives a plaque with
ter. The Goebberts have two children.
the same print as a permanent symbol
Their son and his family now own the
of their induction into the Registrar’s
home in Algonquin, Illinois where
family of previous award winners.
Roger and Shirley raised their famI would like last year’s recipient,
ily. The Goebberts have been travelRichard Liddick to step forward and
ing internationally with Jeff and Jan
Zorn’s Little British Car Co, overseas
trips since the Zorn’s started their
tours. They just returned from Spain
on an LBCarCo trip. Roger is a wonderful, unflappable traveling companion
on caravans to conventions. In 2001,
just after retiring, on the way up the
Mississippi to St. Paul for MG 2001, his
catchphrase answer to every challenge
was “I got time!”

N

Brian Aldous

Jim Shulte and son.

Rick Magro

Ian Macnab

Brian Tidmarsh

Bob Riddell

John Mangles

Even though we try to make
every effort to get pictures of the
top winners , there are some that
got away from us.
We congratulate all winners,
please turn back to page 32 for the
list of all winners and please turn
to page 31 for the list of winners in
other catagories.
John Leible
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MGC . . . Give Me A Brake!

Article and images provided By Dr. Alan Vinegar, DDS - MG Car Club Toronto

I

became the recent owner of a 1969 MGC GT. It
looks like jewel with its
chrome wire wheels and
British racing green paint.
After getting her out on
the road, I felt braking was
lacking and after digging
further I found my brake
boosters were not working. As well I noticed some
brake fluid of the driver’s
side floor mat. Before I
knew it, I had a full on brake rebuild
coming my way. At the same time the
engine was pulled to get a rebuild, but
that is another story.
Being a former MGB owner I find
the differences between the B and
the C braking systems substantial so I
started doing my research which lead
to me being asked to give a tech talk
at MG 2015 on MGC brakes. I tried to
cover it all so this article will be presented in three parts.
Our first responsibility is to make
our cars safe. The MGC is about 200 lb
heavier than the MGB and can attain
a top speed of 120mph. This means
your brakes better work! It is strongly
advisable to use recommended products and methods when servicing
your brakes. Any modifications should
be done with extreme caution. This
overview is for your enjoyment and is
not meant as instruction to do repairs
on your own vehicle.
In summary, the MGC braking
system is a Girling hydraulic system
which in the North American version
uses a separate front and rear Girling
Mark 2B brake servos. The vacuum for
these servos comes from a one-way
check valve on the rear of the intake
manifold and from the top of a runner
on the three carburetor version. The
check valve prevents petrol fumes
from damaging the rubber seals in
the servos. The front and rear system
52

is separated by a pressure differential warning actuator which should
either the front or rear system fail
moves a shuttle and grounds a circuit
illuminating a warning light on the
dash. The rear brakes are self adjusting
drums with two-piston caliper disc
brakes on the front. The handbrake is a
cable operated system.
The British system uses a single
Girling Mark 2B servo with a 5-way
union joining the master cylinder left
and right front, rear and a pressure
activated brake light switch.
In the dual system, rebuilding the
master cylinder is an essential service
in maintaining our cars since new
master cylinders are not available. The
majority of MGC master cylinders
utilize the integral reservoir, but in
cars numbered up to 3108 there were
separate external reservoirs. If the bore
of the master cylinder is not scored or
is only lightly pitted, rebuilding the
master cylinder can be accomplished
with the novice home mechanics skill
level. Only if the bore is beyond honing would I suggest sending the master
cylinder out for resleeving. There are
several excellent rebuilders starting
with Apple Hydraulics and White Post
Restorations.
One requirement of most rebuilders is removal of the reservoir which
in itself is a delicate procedure. If the
master cylinder does not require rebor-
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ing and you just need to
renew seals, just remove
the two screws securing
the reservoir and rotate
it to the side to access the
1/2” internal nut which
contains the tipping valve.
Once the tipping valve
is out the entire internal
piston assembly can be removed to inspect the bore
of the master cylinder. A
good reference for reboring
can be seen on John Twist’s
University Motors video
on rebuilding the MGB
68-74 dual system master
cylinder. He uses a dingleberry brush or a small
hone can be used. Another good resource is the
Buckeye Triumphs technical article on rebuilding
the TR6 or TR250 master
cylinder which except for
the reservoir design is very similar in
design to the MGC.
If you need to send your master
cylinder out for resleeving or you have
to renew the seal for the rear of the
reservoir, you will need to remove the
reservoir. This can be accomplished
by modifying a ball joint picklefork

hollowing out the groove in the
center to about 1/2” diameter or two
wide flat bladed screwdrivers used to
gently pry the reservoir off the master
cylinder. The seal for the reservoir can
be purchased from Robert Kirk and if
the internal circlip is too corroded for
reuse, a circlip from a gudgeon pin can
be adapted to work. One problem in
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such as heavily
refitting the reservoir
worn rear drums.
is the groove for the
The fronts
circlip in the plastic
brake system
can be knackered to
is a two-piston
the point the reservoir
Girling caliper
won’t stay in place.
virtually identical
The use of some small
to the TR6-250.
files under magnificaThere could be
tion can allow you to
some subtle difsquare up this groove,
ferences in the
but beware of breakcaliper based on
ing off the nipple as
whether your car
replacing the plastic
has the 16P calireservoir is nearly
EBC Greenstuff Pads.
per or the 16PB
impossible. Robert
caliper. The difference is the
Kirk has a few which you can
piston on 16PB used an external dust
purchase for a king’s ransom.
boot with a spring retaining ring while
The rear brake assembly can also
the 16P uses the internal rubber boot
be easily serviced. Once you wheels
not requiring a spring retainer.
have been removed and the five
If you aren’t into rebuilding,
nuts securing the drums have been
purchasing new calipers is also an opremoved, release the handbrake and
tion. If you are rebuilding your calipers
remove the handbrake cable attachBentley’s says don’t split your calipers
ment to the brake levers. Slacken the
but John Twist and every other person
adjusters through a hole in the drum.
I have talked to says go ahead and split
Using a large rubber mallet, strike
them then clean them up and repaint
the drums a few times to loosen and
them, replacing rusted pistons and put
then tapping from the rear, with luck,
in new seals. Retorque the bolts holdthe drum should come free. You can
ing them together 40 ft/lb for the 3/8”
rebuild or better yet replace the rear
smaller bolts and 70 ft/lb for the larger
brake cylinders since they are cheap
7/16” bolts. Check out The Buckeye
to replace and frequently rebuilding
Triumphs description on rebuilding
fails due to a corroded bore. Check for
calipers as they are identical to the
wear on the rear brake linings, if the
MGC.
automatic adjusters aren’t adjusting
Front rotors are something many
the cogged wheel can be freshened up
MGC owners want to upgrade or
with a small file. Also the handbrake
replace if worn. This job involves
levers can be refreshed with a new set
removal of
from KirkBrit
the front hubs
Auto. His handwhich is good
brake levers
time to repack
use a stainless
front bearings.
steel spring to
Choices of
the adjusters
rotors include
which may
standard,
help. Don’t
drilled, or
forget to reasdrilled and
semble with
slotted. The
the H-spacer
upgrades offer
which supports
better coolthe handbrake
ing and water
lever. As well
shedding. The
check for the
cooling could
usual things
MGC Front Brakes.
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deal with
be of benefit if
the Girling
you drive your car
Mark2B
hard.
servos which
Other
frequently
upgrades are
need to be
beyond the scope
rebuilt. Those
of this article but
on the west
4-piston calipers
coast are
from early Toyota
familiar with
4 Runners are a
Power Brake
straight bolt on.
Exchange.
An easy
There is also
upgrade is stainApple Hyless braided flex
draulics and
lines. These lines
White Post
don’t expand
Restorations.
and hence give
For the do-ita harder pedal.
yourselfers
Also EBC Green- Slotted and drilled front rotors.
there is a
stuff pads offer
good YouTube
shorter stopping
video showing rebuilding the Girling
distances but slightly more brake dust
Mark1 by Jerry Christopherson. I
than the Classic Gold ceramic. The
EBC pads that are available are actually would suggest checking out the video
Ford Capri number DP2291. These will just to learn how Girling servos work.
There are a number of options
require redrilling the pin holes to a
when it comes to replacing servos
slightly larger diameter.
with non-stock. The most common is
Another interesting upgrade but
Lockheed as well as PBR. There are two
definitely not stock comes to me from
models of PBR, the smaller VH44 and
the Jeff Schlemmer in the BritishV8 fothe larger VH40. Each has its pros and
rum to utilize the 68-74 MGB tandem
master cylinder and pedal box. Reposi- cons, but going with the VH40 gives
a 3.25:1 boost ratio which is a signifitioning the master cylinder 1/2” lower
cant improvement over the Girling or
and then redrilling the brake pedal
pivot a similar 1/2” lower improves the Lockheed which is 3:1 or the smaller
VH44 which is 2:1.
pressure to the wheel cylinders about
Brake pipe replacement can also
30%. However, because this modifibe summarized by deciding if your
cation is not stock and in principle
want a stock
this is a simple
look in which
modification
case stainless
you should do
pipes look
this at your
stock. Clasown risk.
sic Tube of
Another option
Lancaster, New
would be to
York have preuse the later
bent kits for the
MGB vacuum
MGC. Another
assisted master
option is Cunicylinder with
fer which are
booster.
copper/nickel
Staypipe. This pipe
ing with the
is a pipe which
stock setup,
MGC Rear Brakes.
was developed
we all have to
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with DOT4 having a
in the 1970s for Volvo
higher boiling point
who had problems with
through the use of
salt corrosion and brake
borate esters. The
pipe failure. Since then
base in DOT3, DOT4,
many high end manuand DOT5.1 is glycol
facturers are spec’ing
which is hygroscopic
Cunifer for their cars
meaning it absorbs
namely Aston Martin,
moisture. The rate of
Rolls Royce, Lotus, and
moisture absorption
more recently, Audi.
is about 2% per year.
This product can be
In addition to the abbent by hand and the
sorption of moisture
flares make an easy seal
glycol based brake
this avoiding overtightPicture of split front caliper
fluids eat paint very
ening and stipping of
quickly. The recomthreads. The size of
mended service interval for brake fluid
tubing is 3/16” and there are two basic
replacement is two years.
flares; the one operation ISO/bubble
DOT5 which is silicone based is a
flare and the two step SAE/double
completely incomflare. Fed Hill makes a
patible with the
very high quality flarglycol based brake
ing tool as well sells all
fluids. Silicone has
the correct fittings and
advantages such as
tubing. Some good
it does not absorb
photographs of tubing
moisture and will
routing are available
not eat paint, but
online on the mgexhas one disadvanperience.com done by
tage it can aerate
Chuck Mosher.
and will get small air
While doing
bubbles if aggrestubing, another area
sively bled. This air
for rebuilding is the
bubble issue also
Pressure Differential
Speed Bleeders.
frequently leads to
Warning Actuator or
a softer pedal. ModPDWA for short. The
problem is rebuilding this is the square ern cars never recommend silicone
brake fluids due to this aerating probseals which may be available in Englem with ABS brake systems. Another
land. Robert Kirk has rebuilt PDWA’s
big unknown
for sale and will
with silicone
take your core
is its effect
back for credit.
with brake
The biggest
seals. Brake
area for debate
fluid is supis the choice
posed to cause
of brake fluid.
brake seals
The decision
to expand
is whether to
slightly.
switch to DOT5.
Glycol brake
Our cars were
fluids do this
originally supand Silicone
plied with Casbrake fluids
trol DOT3. DOT
have an addi3 and DOT4
tive to do the
are compatible
MGC Master Cylinder without the resovire.
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same. The horror
stories have to do
with seals turning
to goo. Some say
this is just due to
a very old rumor
when early silicone brake fluid
was not what it
is today along
with the modern
synthetic rubber
Stainless Steel Flex Lines
seals. Reading the
Moss technical article on brake
fluids would
lead one to
believe that
silicone is
safe. That
being said
no rebuilder
of boosters
or master
cylinders
will warranty their
rebuilds
with DOT5.
So the debate
goes on, just
suffice it to MGC PDWA.
say that the
US Army and US Postal Service both
use DOT5 since 1980. Also Harley
Davidson has spec’d DOT5 for their
non-ABS bikes.
The last topic which we have all
dealt with is how best to bleed brakes.
Well if you have a cooperative partner
better known as wife (sorry women
MGC owners, I am sexist) the two
person method works. One year I
bought my wife a present, a pressure
bleeder which forcers brake fluid under pressure from the master cylinder
down. This way I did not have to call
her out to the garage to help me bleed
my brakes. The pressure bleeder can
have its problems. It can be tricky to
fit the MGC master cylinder and any
leaks in the cap or reservoir will cause
a dreaded brake fluid spill. There is
also pressure bleeding from below at-

taching to the
bleed nipple
but that is
provided the
bleed nipple
seal is good.
I would say
the vacuum
bleeders which
there are many
are the best
option since it
is a one person
operation and
you can check
for air bubbles
coming out
of the system.
Just be sure to
keep the master reservoir
topped up.
(There is also
a very inexpensive one
man bleeder
with a one way
valve built in.)
Last option for
bleeding are
Speed Bleeders.
These bleeders replace
your normal bleeders with a patented
bleeder with a one way valve built in
and the threads which are sealed so no
air gets in between pumps. As you can
see there are plenty of options when it
comes to bleeding but a good woman
is hard to find!
Special thanks to many people
and sources starting with Bentley’s
MGC Workshop Manual, Robert Kirk,
Ed Madak, John Twist, Koby Millo,
Chuck Mosher, John Rodgers,Jeff Schlemmer, The Buckeye Triumphs, The
mgexperience, The Copper Development Corporation and Moss Motors.
Dr. Alan Vinegar is a full time
dentist in Mississauga Ontario Canada
and MG enthusiast. Alan is a member
of the MG Car Club of Toronto and recent presenter at the NAMGBR Niagara
2015.
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Tech Talk
John Twist
Technical Coordinator
The MGB Driver
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John,
I have a 1980B and tried to get it
aligned but the inner tie rods are bad. I
see Moss has a kit that is unavailable. Is
there a replacement kit someplace so that
the bushings as well as tie rods can be
replaced? The kit that Moss had shows
bushings on the inside even though it’s
not available. Or do you have to shim it
from outside to take up wear? I’ve been a
mechanic for 50 years and worked in engineering for 32 so I know my way around
these things. But if not I guess I’ll have to
replace the whole rack.
Thank you in advance, —Harry MacLean

the tie rod is pushed against a very
strong spring about 1/2” in diameter
and about 1/2” long. If that spring
breaks, then no amount of adjusting
can restore the proper action of the
tie rod. New springs are not available but used springs are. You can
probably purchase one from Paul
Dierschow at Sportscar Craftsmen in
Arvada, CO, 303 422 9272 or from me.
        The workshop manual has a
step-by-step procedure for adjusting
the collar which allows full articulation / free movement of the tie rod
but results in no end float. Let me
know if you need that spring.

Harry,
The inner tie rod end on the
MGB is spring loaded. The preload
on the inner tie rod end is adjusted
by a collar on the end of the rack;

John,
I purchased this 1980 MGB /VIN
GVLDJ2AG507176MGB. I am trying
to build the history and was wondering
if the side decals were unique. I am told
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this design of decal were only on cars for
Canada. Can you confirm and if it is true
is there a way to establish the production
number that was shipped into Canada.
—Dave Murray

Photo by Alan Magnuson

Dave,
I would like to tell you more
about your MGB, but the only
records I have do not include
yours. You are correct; the “Mark IV”
MGB was a sales name for the later
MGBs in Canada only.
On file I do have 507056 built 12/79
owned by a Jack Bantle; and 507613
built 1/80 owned by Jeremy Ingler,
an early member of NAMGBR. Where
either of these gentlemen lived is unknown to me. Both vehicles carried
the 18V883 (non overdrive) engine/
gearbox.
You can always check with the North
American MGB Register.
John,

If you remember our conversation
on our 1969 MGBGT, we did everything
you suggested after our call including:
•        Checking that we were on TDC with
piston and valves in position
•        Put the #1 intake in the closing position and we were on TDC
•        Reinstalled the distributor gear in the
correct 2 o’clock orientation
•        Reinstalled the distributor with the
rotor at 2 o’clock
•        Static adjusted the timing to 10
degrees before TDC (per the manual)
•        Tried to start the car and got nothing.
•        Pulled the no. 1 plug to check for
spark and was good.
The only result we got was the car
backfired with the #1 plug out to check
for spark. The car ran before and we have
been trying to eliminate a “ping” we hear
under load. Also, it is reluctant to rev
above 3,000 RPM. Seemed it should be
running better to us.
We are out of ideas and quitting for the
day but, if you have any thoughts on
where we migth look from here it would be
greatly appreciated.
Best Regards, —Chip Hanback
Chip!
I believe you’re 180-degrees out.
Swap the opposite spark plug wires
on the distributor cap and to test.
It’s possible the drive gear is in 180
out or it’s possible the distributor has

been assembled 180 out. Since there
are two TDCs (#1 and #4) it’s possible to get the gear in at the wrong
TDC. Then, it’s possible to simply fit
the gear upside down. And, if you’ve
disassembled the distributor, it’s possible to assemble that with the rotor
180 out. So, there’s ample opportunity to get something wrong!
         Remember to set the timing at
32 BTDC at full mechanical advance
(3-4000 rpm) vac disconnected.
John,
It was good to see you in
Niagara Falls last week. I meant
to talk to you then about this, but
I forgot. I am looking for some information on a pair of cufflinks,
and I thought you might know
something about them. I picked
these up at an antique show about
15 years ago. I am assuming that
these are gold plated. They are
marked “SWANK” on the back of
each cufflink. There are no other jewelry
type markings. They were manufactured
by Swank in the 1950’s-60’s. I have tried
to research this item and have been told
that they were given to MG salesmen who
exceeded their sales quotas. I have also
heard that they were sometimes given to
special MG customers. But I really don’t
know.
Have you ever seen these or know anything
about them? Thanks, —Randy Kegg

Randy Kegg’s cufflink mystery.

Randy,
I’m not certain I’ve seen these

before, although I did have a large
frame of MG jewelry that I sold at my
auction in November 2009, and there
might have been something in there.
My suggestion is to continue to
ask – maybe put it up onto the mgexperience.net site, but expect a lot of
urban legend, incomplete info, and
incorrect responses. Still, when you
separate the chaff from the wheat,
there may be some very helpful
responses.
Niagara was a good time!

John,
Here are the A and B we discussed
and the VIN you asked for to see if they
were in your records.
MGA - HDR4325901 previously from
Michigan
MGB - GHN5UC277518G previously
from NY Thanks, —Norman
Norman,
We did not have the MGB on
file – closest was 277648 which was
Glacier Blue. We do have the MGA
on file. We show the engine as BP
15 GB 16038 and the body number
as 36746. The first time we saw it
was 7/3/1990 when it belonged to
Scott Dayton of Northville, Michigan. He later moved to Cordova
Tennessee, and then back to Wixom,
Michigan. The last time we saw it
was 2/18/2002 when we rebuilt the
engine for Jeff Young of DePere,
Wisconsin, although it’s unclear
whether we saw the entire car or just
the engine. It’s always fascinating to
hear from the current owners!

Reminder: John Twist will be pleased to answer your technical query; you can e-mail
him at johntwist@universitymotorsltd.com or call during his technical hour of 1-2pm
Eastern, Monday-Friday.
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Farewell to Ken Costello 1927~2015
Father of the MGB V8 conversions
Article and images provided By Rick Ingram
Executive Director of N.A. Council of MG Registers
A man whose MGB V8 conversions
persuaded BL to build the MGB GT V8, has
died aged 88. Founder of engineering firm
MG Costello, Ken was a hero in MG circles as
well as a racer, flyer and automotive designer.
He even drove a Brabham BT 19 in the film
Grand Prix. His dediation to refining and reengineering MGBs and Cs endured Costello
MGs are recognized classics today, and that
his name resonates as one of the most valued
in the British motor industry.
I first met Ken at MG ’93 in St. Louis…it
was an instant friendship. We corresponded
frequently over the years. I last visited with
Ken in person during BritishV8 2005 in Terre
Haure when he was our guest for the event.
May he rest in peace.
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Registrars of NAMGBR
MGB Registrar
Jack Long • (410) 450-1385

Original Owner Registrar
Bill Hawkins • (919) 676-8888

343 Spencela Parkway
Forest Hill, MD 21050
mgb@namgbr.net

2301 Kendricks Court
Raleigh, NC 27613
original@namgbr.net

MGB LE Registrar
Ken Smith •

Hammer & Tongs Registrar
Phil Smith •

PO Box 8645
Goleta, CA 93111
mgble@namgbr.net

MC3955, UCHC, 263 Farmington Ave,
Farmington, CT 06030
hammertongs@namgbr.net

Early Midget/Sprite Registrar
Bruce Hamper • (314) 822-4831

Post Abingdon Registrar
Mark Jones • (519) 862-3763

132 Wildwood Lane
Kirkwood, MO 63122
midget-sprite@namgbr.net

P.O. Box 1203, 510 Albert Blvd.
Corunna, Ontario, NON 1GO Canada
postabingdon@namgbr.net

1500 Midget Registrar
Steve Olson • (816) 452-3540

Next Generation Registrar
Alex Mantell • 217-552-6033

3540 North Kenwood
Kansas City, MO 64116-2792
1500midget@namgbr.net

2147 CR 1100 N
Sidney, IL 61877
mantellalex@yahoo.com

1974½ MGB Registrar
Dennis Taylor •

5941 Rounder Lane
Holly Springs, NC 27540
1974.5MGB@namgbr.net

MGB V8 Registrar
Modified Registrar
Mike Grieco • (308) 452-3090

519 Grand Avenue
Ravenna, Nebraska 68869
mgbv8@namgbr.net

Pull-Handle MGB Registrar
Lloyd Faust •
704 Timber Lake Circle
Southlake, TX 76092-7248
pullhandle@namgbr.net

MG 1100/1300 Registrar
Bill Fox •

998 Northwestern Ave
Fairview Heights, IL 62208
1100-1300@namgbr.net

CARS FOR SALE
1978 MGB V8 – 5.0L, 1993 Mustang EFI complete

drive train, T5Z T-5, 8.8 rear, 3.55 Trac Loc, dyno’ed
275hp at rear wheels and 305ft/lb torque. 26-27 mpg
at interstate speeds. Plus tons more info on Bri
ishV8.org; $15,000. Kelly Stevenson (931) 433-5858 or
kstevusa@yahoo.com TN 		
050615

1970 MGB – White, all original body, engine is

unusual (2.0L, hi-compression head, Japanese carb).
New head and distributor in 2014. Under dash and
steering column could use some work. Winter storage
unit. New top. Roll bar. $6000; Tom Clifford,
tjclifford@yahoo.com MI 		
050515

1953 MGTD – Red, runs and drives well. Straight

body and no rust. Doesn’t need any work to enjoy,
but could use some TLC to make it a show car. Currently in Florida. $18,000 OBO.
091014

1949 MGTC – Home market model in almond green.

Very nice condition with original drive train. Comes
with weather equipment and tool kit. Car is in Ohio.
$28,000 OBO.
091014
1977 MGB Roadster –Red (a non-MG shade). This
car is in very good and clean shape. The original
engine has been bored out and has an alloy crossflow
head, Weber side draft carbs, a free flow exhaust,
and a hot street cam. It runs very well and is a great
road car. The car is in Ohio. $12,000 OBO.
Bob Mendelsohn - bob.mgtd@gmail.com
(216) 469-2136 (cell) 		
091014

1980 MGB LE – Black with the Champagne (tan)
interior. The Champagne Interior was discontinued
in 6/80 and the manufacture of all MGs ended in
10/1980. This car was made in February of 1980. It
runs perfectly. The hot oil pressure is 75 lbs. The
overdrive is smooth and flawless. The only items to
change from new are the five tires, battery, water
pump, hoses, heater valve and oil line from the block
to the pressure gauge. This low mileage car, 4,100
original miles, will give you years of worry free
service. $16,500; Email lon1950@me.com or call
515-225-2730 IA
		
060715
1966 and 1977 MG Midgets – titled project cars for

MGC Registrar
John Rogers • (530) 432-9595
18251 Starduster Dr.
Nevada City Ca. 95959
mgc@namgbr.net

restoration. $500 for both. Cars are in mid-Willamette
Valley and can be delivered within 200 miles. Cars
are 95% complete. Will consider selling individually. Stew Cleave (503) 932-8794 or cleavefamily@
comcast.net OR
050615

1977 MGB – BRG, 55k miles, 15k on rebuilt engine;

100,000 Mile Registrar
Jai Deagan • (517) 295-3599
11825 Columbia Highway
Eaton Rapids, MI 48827
100kmile@namgbr.net
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Sell • Seek • Swap!

Ads here are FREE to NAMGBR members in good standing — please, no business or commercial ads.
Send ad copy with name, address, phone number and membership number to mgslime@swbell.net
or 5444 Sutherland Ave., St. Louis, MO 63109. Ads only accepted in writing and may be edited for content.
•Business or other ads by arrangement with Charles de Bourbon, Advertising Coordinator (see inside front cover.)
Ads run for two issues, space allowing. The Register retains the right to refuse any ad it deems unacceptable.
The originating state is shown at the end of each ad.

full body restoration plus a lot of upgrades in the
last four years. Excellent top and interior; garaged
year round. $8000; Lisa Kelley (248) 701-6227 or
tikijudy@comcast.net MI
060715

Selling or Buying an MG?
The MG Driver • September / October 2015

Take advantage of NAMGBR’s Buy/Sell/Trade Classifieds
on our website: www.NAMGBR.org/classified A great way
to find or sell that hard-to-find part or that next project.

1979 MGB – Brooklands Green with black interior.
This car has always been garaged and is in excellent
condition. The clutch master cylinder has been
recently replaced and the car has been serviced regularly and properly since purchased in 1998. Included
with the car is a spare Zenith Stromberg carburetor,
a number of interior spares, service and maintenance
parts and supplies, and a number of miscellaneous
fasteners, etc. Car has been maintained by mechanic
with 45 years experience with MG cars. Call or
email for photos and more information. NAMGBR
registration: 8-3768. Build date: 10-78. 64,000
miles on odometer thought to be correct. $8500.00
obo. Jim Pendleton, (573) 696-3551,
jependleton@hotmail.com. MO
091015
1971 MGB/GT V8 Conversion – 3.5 Rover V-8 engine
w/a Borg Warner T-35 AUTOMATIC transmission,
a Be-Cool radiator, Ford Mustang rear axle w/ 2.78
ratio, a 1977 – 1980 MG dash w/Golden Oldies Auto
Meter gauges, Fiero seats, Konig 16x7 wheels w/ new
tyres, Flowmaster mufflers w/ SS exhaust, RV8 bonnet, and 14200 miles since rebuild. Plus many extra
parts. Bob Forsblom, Columbus, Ohio, (614) 378-8153,
Forsblom@wideopenwest.com. $6500.00. OH 091015

WANTED
Wanted 1967 or older MGB roadster (or Canadian
1968 MGB with metal dash). Looking for a preserved
or restored example or a blend of the two. Would
consider a stalled restoration. I would prefer a car that
has been kept or redone as original-spec or close to it.
Don Scott - tartanredmgb@gmail.com
050613
or call (707) 942-0546 CA

PARTS FOR SALE
A/C Unit – Dealer installed that fits contour under
dash of 1977-80 MGB. Semi-complete with some
missing parts that are available from Moss. Offers?
Bill Holmes, (970) 485-9734 or ahfanatic@gmail.
com CO 			
010214
Performance Parts – like-new Hooker Header

bought new in 1977 for a 1972 MGB (3-into-1) for
$300 obo; a 45mm dual-throat SK side draft carb.
Perfect condition, includes the rare SK tuning manual
for $500 obo. David Bloyed (972) 223-6497 TX 030414

Windshield for a MG Midget/Sprite - New Chrome

plating on frame with new glass installed $795.00 plus
shipping. Also, many other parts for a MGB available
after the rebuild of my last B. Contact Roger at (763)
420-8159 or rljlolson@embarqmail.com MN
050615

Early 1970s MGB engine with overdrive transmission - Engine has less than 35,000 miles on it. Runs

and has 70+ oil pressure $2,500 Allen Lee, (217) 3825570 or chickory@fairpoint.net IL
050615

MGB side fill transmission w/ an LH overdrive.

Completely rebuilt, guaranteed for one year. Sale
price $1800.00 firm, plus shipping etc. Bob Forsblom, Columbus, Ohio, (614) 378-8153, Forsblom@
wideopenwest.com. OH
091015

Where 2 ‘B

Please check for up-to-date information before departing to the meet. The Register encourages local
groups and clubs to submit their MG events to MG Driver. Information must include date, location,
and contact phone number. Please submit events at least 3 months in advance to The MG Driver
Editor, 2530 Clifton Ave, St Louis, MO 63139 or e-mail editor@namgbr.net and post your event
on our website; www.namgbr.org/events

MAJOR NORTH AMERICAN MG EVENTS FOR 2015
• Aug 22.............. British Car Show, Rugby, TN • www.pbcctn.org/rugby
• Aug 31-Sept 2... MG Race Weekend, Put-in-Bay, OH • www.mgvr.org
• Sept 5-7............. Grand Prix Festival, Watkins Glen, NY • www.grandprixfestival.com
• Sept 13.............. British Car Show, Palatine, IL • www.britishcarunion.com
• Sept 13.............. British Car Show, Lancaster, NY • www.buffalomg.com
• Sept 19.............. British Car Show, Delaware City, DE • bccdelaware.com
• Sept 19.............. British Car Show, Ocean Grove, NJ • http://pedc.org/
• Sept 19-20......... British Invasion, Stowe, VT • www.britishinvasion.com
• Sept 20.............. British Car Show, New Kent, VA • www.newkentwinery.com
• Sept 26.............. British Car Show, Hendersonville, NC • www.bccwnc.org
• Sept 26.............. MGs on the Rocks, Rocks State Park, MD • www.mgsofbaltimore.org
• Sept 26.............. British Car Show, St Louis, MO • www.stlouismgclub.com
• Oct 2-4.............. Concours, French Lick, IN • www.frenchlickconcours.com
• Oct 3................. British Car Show, Myrtle Beach, SC • www.grandstrandbritishcarclub.com
• Oct 3................. British Car Show, Staunton, VA • www.svbcc.net
• Oct 3................. Fall Out 2015, Winona Lake, IN • www.nilbmc.org
• Oct 4................. British Car Show, Waynesboro, VA • www.svbcc.net
• Oct 15-18.......... British Car Show, Macon,GA • www.semgtr.org
• Oct 24............... British Car Show, Safety Harbor, FL • www.tbahc.com
• Oct 24............... British Car Show, Fairhope, AL • www.sabcc.org

Boat on the water motoring up the Niagara River.

Address Service Requested

NORTH AMERICAN MGB REGISTER
P. O. Box 876
Downers Grove, Illinois 60515-0876

